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Review No. 101582 - Published 22 Dec 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: Ricky_B
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Dec 2010 12.45
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07748775092

The Premises:

got to her (newer) house - in town centre now not toward Thatcham.
discreet doorway, didn't feel conspicuous.

The Lady:

i had seen katie before at her flat near Thatcham. she is a very pretty lady with the most amazing
body.....
gorgeous tits, great (long) legs, flat stomach, trimmed pussy... Wow!!

The Story:

last time i saw Katie she didn't really do much in the way of GFE - was fairly quiet, not too much
interaction... but her body more than made up for it at the time. I put it down to her being quite new
to the scene.
It was a similar thing this time around though.
very nice oral without on me was returned on her (great sight up her body!). she then disappeared
out of the room to get a mac... (shouldnt it be within reach for spontaneity!?)
she didn't want to go on top, preferring mish.
we tried doggy but then went back to mish to finish off.
she then disappeared from the room again, popped her head round the door and threw a pack of
wipes onto the bed and then disappeared again....
no post-chatting or caressing..... pity.

i wouldn't see her again but I would recommend her IF:
a) you are after a girl with little interaction but with an amazing body
b) you like mish position...
having said that it was only a half hour meet..... maybe she comes alive after 30 mins!!
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